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Thursday

Column
one
Elephants produce
natural energy
BALTIMORE (AP) - The
Baltimore Zoo's elephants have
joined the ranks of entrants in
the alternative energy business.
The two elephants' wastes
are being used in a process
known as anaerobic digestion, a
reaction that is producing
natural gas to power a
generator, boil water and run a
gas water heater.
The elephants' manure is
placed in a 350-gallon tank,
where the waste is mixed with
water and then transferred to a
cylindrical anaerobic
"digester."
Inside the digester, natural
microorganisms eat the wastes,
according to Paul W. Gibson,
project manager. The tiny
organisms exude a high grade
of natural gas, or methane, as
part of their normal functioning
which rises to the top of the
4,200-gallon digester and is
piped to the gasoline-operated
generator or directly to a gas
stove and gas lamp donated by
the Baltimore Gas & Electric
Co.

Inside
Opinion
President Jimmy Carter's
stand in the Iraq-Iran conflict
in the Mid-East gets a good
review from University student
Musa Kamara.
Page 2.

News
The mind game Dungeons
and Dragons, which draws on
the imagination to create a
medieval fantasy, is becoming
popular on campuses, including
the University. Page 4.
Local band Afterglow moves
to a different beat with original
compositions that defy definition. Page 4.
Diversity is the emphasis of
new state standards for teacher
training. Page 10.

Sports
Freshman Peter Wilson pulled off more game-winning
heroics as the Falcon icers
defeated Miami 4-3 last night.
Page 12.

Weather
Increasing cloudiness. High 57
F(14C),low41F(5C),
10-percent chance of precipitation.
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7 was someone who did what I was
supposed to do when I was supposed to do it'

Liddy justifies his role
in Watergate break-in
by Lisa Bowers
stall reporter

Even though he often has been
referred to as a lunatic and a sick
man, the mystic character behind the
Watergate break-in earned the applause of a crowd of more than 1,700 at
the University last night.
G. Gordon Liddy, formulator of the
1972 Democratic headquarters breakin, justified his actions, which
resulted in a sentence of 20 years in
prison (16 of which were pardoned)
and a $40,000 fine, by saying he did his
duty and has no regrets.
"My justification is when the other
side is doing it, you do it, too.
"I WAS someone who did what I
was supposed to do when I was supposed to do it, and didn't do what I
wasn't supposed to do," he remarked
without a smile.
Liddy, who seemed to have an anecdote for every subject, said he does
not assume what he did was right
because "it was an amoral activity
that had nothing to do with right or
wrong."
He said he knows he broke the law
but likened it to a time he parked illegally along a curb, but, "I got a
parking place didn't I?"
Some students booed and others
clapped after a student commended
Liddy on his personal integrity, which
the student said "is an accurate
reproduction of the flag we represent."
Liddy responded that people are
probably saying "Last year we had
the witch and this year they brought in
the devil. What will they bring in
next?"
EXPANDING on social Darwinism,
the former FBI agent stressed that
the world is a case of "big fish eating
little fish."
"We have to understand that the
world isn't a beautiful town in Ohio. It
is a bad neighborhood."
International affairs are like walking a dark street late at night, he said:

some countries are like football
players on that street and others are
old women.
"In the eyes of the rest of the world,
the U.S. is looking less and less like a
member of the Crimson Tide (the
University of Alabama football team)
and more like a little old lady," the
solemn Liddy said as applause
roared.
A student quizzed Liddy by saying
Adolph Hitler was a social Darwinist,
too.
"SURE HE was," Liddy calmly
answered, "and he lost. He got eaten
by a bigger fish."
During the question-and-answer
period, Liddy was asked if he ever did
anything "immoral, despotic or just
plain wrong" as a government
employee. His answer was a simple
"no."
Liddy said a major problem with
Americans is they are "living a life of
illusion."
"Either we are uiisble to perceive
reality or we shy away from it thinking if we don't see it it won't affect us.
"One way we see that is in the words
we use. We don|t have 'poor,' we have
underprivileged. We don't know
'garbage men,' we know sanitation
engineers.
"TIME AND time again our actions
are against our national interest
because we live in that dream worldillusion, illusion, illusion," he stressed.
He noted another typical illusion of
Americans is that if they spend
enough money in certain areas, they
can create a risk-free societysomething which Liddy said cannot
exist.
"There can never be a risk-free
society, I don't care how many tests
you make.
"Can you imagine if Ralph Nader
had the job of taking the wagon trains
out west? He would have said, 'We
can't take it because it hasn't been
tested for sand resistance.' "
Liddy also said his plot to kill syn-

stall photo by Mark Oberst
Watergate break-in mastermind G. Gordon Liddy spoke in the Grand Ballroom, Union last night to a
crowd ol more than 1,700. Liddy justified his actions in the break-in by saying he did his duty and has no
regrets.

dicated columnist Jack Anderson was
"There are people being brought innot a murder plot because "murder is to the so-called volunteer army of
an unjustifiable homicide."
which 50 percent are in the mental
category 4. That's the John Sirica
HE ALSO touched on the subject of category.
the U.S. military strength or lack of it.
"It's not that person's fault. We

must get a broad cross section of the
country so we can get people who can
handle the situations," he said.
"These are facts you are going to have
to deal with whether you like it or not.
We can't escape from it."

Balancing the scales:
Intense competition leads to minority faculty shortage
Editor's note: This Is the second ol a
three-part series about the University's
minority faculty. Tomorrow's story will
deal with suggestions lor Increasing
the number ol minorities and women
faculty.
by Paula Winslow
stall reporter

It is easy enough to glance at the
figures and see that there are relatively few minority and women faculty
members at the University.

But determining why the numbers
are so low is not so simple.
University administrators, faculty
and staff members list a variety of
reasons to explain why the percentages of minority and women faculty
have leveled in the last six years at
about 4-5 percent minorities and about
21-22 percent women.
The claims include a shortage of
qualified minority and women candidates, intense competition for such
faculty, lack of doctoral programs
here, the University's remote location

and inadequate advertising of jobs.
BUT OPINIONS vary about which
factor is the most important.
Few seem to think that racism or
conscious discrimination is the root of
the problem here. And most give the
administration credit for being aware
of the problem.
But they say that awareness of the
need for more minorities and women
here also must be incorporated at a
lower level - the department
chairmen.

Deans and department leaders in- Provost and Executive Vice President
sist they do everything they can to at- Michael Ferrari.
Only candidates with terminal
tract qualified minority and women
degrees, or those who are close to obfaculty, but with little success.
taining such a degree, are considered
"THEY ARE as aware (of the pro- for full-time positions that eventually
blem) as possible," said Dr. Karl will make them eligible for tenure at
Vogt, dean of the College of Business the University, Ferrari said.
Requirements are less stringent for
Administration. "The problem is that
temporary positions, those that last no
the supply is shockingly low."
The most severe shortages are in longer than four years. But in seeking
minorities and women with terminal to build a more permanent base of
degrees - the highest degree ob- minority faculty, the University
tainable in their field of study, said
continued on page 3

Anderson, at Toledo high school,
knocks private tuition tax credit
by Kathryn Coll
■tall reporter

John Anderson

stall photo by Scott Keeter

Amid a cheering crowd of teachers, administrators
and high school students, independent presidential candidate John Anderson pledged his support to upgrading
the quality of the public education system.
"Governor Reagan wants tuition tax credit for
private schools. Governor Lucey and I are flatly opposed to them.
"We recognize the valid and important role of private
and secondary institutions. But we do not believe that
we can afford to drain resources from the public school
system at a time when it needs every penny to restore
quality education," Anderson said yesterday during a
speech at Bowsher High School in Toledo.
"And we do not think that it makes sense, practically
or morally, to give the well-to-do additional incentives
to leave the public school system and turn that system
into a kind of educational ghetto for the poor," Anderson
added, followed by loud cheers from the audience.
THE TOLEDO Federation of Teachers, the sponsors
of Anderson's appearance, broke away from the Na-

tional Education Association by endorsing the independent candidate. The NEA is endorsing President Carter.
"I do not think that this is an accident, he said of the
endorsement. "As educators, you are in the front lines,
assaulted by social change and by political failure. For
your students bring with them into your classrooms the
consequences of the poverty, injustice and discrimination that the larger society has not fully addressed."
Anderson then explained how the effectiveness of
government affects the schools.
"You know that government has not met these
responsibilities very well lately. And you believe that
Governor Lucey and I can do a better job," Anderson
said.
"THE FIRST part of politics is education, the second
part is education and the third part is education," he
said.
Anderson said he favors a stringent anti-inflation program to ease the distress of local taxpayers being continually asked to support tax increases for school
systems.
continued on page 5
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Opinion
No wonder they call
this year Decision '80

A bad joke
comes true
at a party

one tiny

The claptrap that American voters have been subjected
to during the presidential campaigns stands to make
this election year the dirtiest and most vicious in a long
time.
Ever since the campaigns of the two major candidates
officially kicked off last I^abor Day, voters have been subjected to name calling, innuendo and inaccuracies by the
candidates.
President Carter's campaign has been marked by innuendoes that Ronald Reagan is anti-semitic and racist.
Carter also has tried to promote Reagan as a warmonger
and a militarist who would involve the United States in the
nearest war all in the name of looking after our interests.
Even after he admitted that his character assassination
tactics were wrong and counterproductive - and vowing to
abandon them - he made more biting innuendoes about
Reagan's view of Jews at a formal dinner in New York City
last week.
Reagan, too, has had his pitfalls on the campaign trail.
He consistently has used errors as facts in the attempt to
make a point, shooting down his credibility in the process.
He has tried also to link Carter to racism in an attack that
was both uncouth and incorrect. Reagan's penchant for
shooting off his mouth before thinking has certainly
created a bad impression among many voters.
It is no wonder that voter turnout is expected to be light Don't think that it
considering the drivel voters have been listening to for the
last two and a half months. It will not be voting for the can't happen to you
lesser of two evils on Nov. 4, but voting for the candidate Editor's note: Although It Is our policy
who has exhibited the least amount of immaturity and to always run a letter with the writer's
name and address, we felt that in this
tastelessness.
case it was best to protect the identity
No wonder the media has called this year "Decision of the author.
1980."

Friday night comes and thousands
of University students hit the party
circuit, whether it be uptown, a dorm
room, or off campus.
Out of those thousands, all but a
very few will return home that night
(or early the next morning) as safely
as they left. Granted, many will not
return home in the same state of
mind-thanks to a few too many
brews-but all in all, no harm comes to
the weekend partier.

in-

Focus
Joe Menzer
stall reporter

Letters

Neutral position is the
best in Iran-Iraq war
President Carter's stance of
neutrality in the Iraqi-Iranian war is
an astute political decision in terms of
geo-political expediency. Ronald
Reagan has castigated Carter's decision as a sign of weakness without
suggesting any viable alternative that
the United States should take in the
dangerous conflict already on the
brink of escalation.
The present Khomeini regime in
Teheran may be an anathema to the
American people, after the seizure of
their embassy and personnel in
Teheran last November. However, the
demise of Iran as a non-Communist
state will eventually be detrimental
to the U.S. vital interest in the Persian
Gulf, the life line of oil supply to
Western Europe and Japan.
In a tight bi-polar world competition
between the Soviet Union and the
United States, a fragmented Iran will
be a good recipe for invasion and occupation by the Soviet Union, a precedent set during World War II, by the
Anglo-Russian meddling in the country that precipitated the exile of the
late Shah's father to Egypt where he
died in obscurity just like his son. The
moat dangerous consequence will be
the installation of a Russian puppet
regime in Teheran that will control
the Strait of Hormuz, through which
60 percent of the West's oil shipment
passes every day.
A militarily domineering Iraq, on
the other hand, will pose a direct
threat to America's friend and
military protege-Israel. During the
1973 Arab-Israeli war, Iraq, the Middle East's most vocal enemy of Israel,
sent several battalions of its Russian
equipped army to fight against Israel
along side Syria and Egypt.
Ronald Reagan's recent statement
that the weakness of a Democratic
Administration in the White House
caused the present Iraq-Iranian con-

Focus
Musa Kamara
University student

The other evening something happened to me which I thought never
would. We all hear stories about
others getting attacked or raped, but
we think, "It could never happen to
me."
I was out for an after-dinner bike
ride when I spotted a jogger coming
my way. I thought nothing of it, but
suddenly his arm was around my neck
and I was pulled from my bike and onto the ground. We struggled for what
seemed like hours, though it was really only a few minutes.

He claimed to be after my money
flict is grossly inaccurate. Persia, the but with each struggle, I was pulled
present day Iran, and Mesopotamia, further into the woods. I can't say how
present day Iraq, have been feuding terrifying it was when I realized I
for centuries. In fact, the present skir- didn't have a chance against him. I
mishes are a continuation of the 1975 screamed and fought until he said if I
border disput which was patched up didn't shut up he'd use his knife on me.
by a treaty between the late Shah and It was then that I looked up and saw
Iraq.
another biker on the road. I screamed
help and the man began to get off
Both Iran and Iraq live in an ar- for
his bike. When my assailant saw him,
chaic, ethnocentric illusion of racial
superiority. Iranians think of
themselves as the descendants of the
Persian warrior Darius who fought
against Alexander the Great of anWASHINGTON - "Hi, my name is
cient Greece in 330 B.C. The present
leadership of Iraq, under General Congressman Marbitt and I'm runnHussein, equates itself with ing for re-election from your district. I
Nebuchadnezzar, the despotic King of know there are many questions you
Babylon from 60S to 562 B.C. and con- would like to ask me so I will start taking them from the floor."
queror of Jerusalem.
"Congressmen, you were arrested
President Carter's dilemma in this
conflict is not as simplistic as Reagan for making passes at a 16-year-old
interprets it: to support General Hus- sheep dog and pleaded guilty to the
sein's Ba'th Socialist Party regime of charges. Why should we return you to
Iraq, that has repeatedly called for office?"
"I have a drinking problem which
another war against Israel, will
create a consternation among the I'm working on now, and I have conpowerful Jewish electorate in this fessed my wrongdoing to God. I don't
country. To support Iran on the other think what I have done has anything to
hand, while holding American do with the issues of this campaign."
"Sir, you were also caught in an FBI
hostages in capitivity for almost a
year, will cause an adverse American sting operation and found guilty of
public reaction to Carter, whose bid taking $10,000 from an FBI underfor re-election stands on fragile cover agent. Do you believe with that
ground. The neutral position of the background we should vote for you?"
United States in this war is not a
"AT THE time I took the money I
weakness as propagated by Reagan,
but an understanding of 'Real Politik' had a drinking problem. I was drunk
all the time and didn't know what I
by President Carter.
was doing. But I always served the
people of this district well, even when
I had a buzz on. My case is now up for
appeal and I don't believe this is the
place to discuss it."
"Mr. Congressman, isn't it true that
Vol.61
STAFF
No. 18
you charged an illegal immigrant
$5,000 to get a private bill passed
Editor
Mary Dannemiller
through Congress making him an
Managing tailor
John Lammers
Assistantmanaging editor
PeulO'Donnell
American citizen?"
Editorial aditor
Keith Jameson
"I charged $1,000 and the money
Copy editor
Joe Hanak
went to my law firm, not to me. My
Wire editor
Geoff Haynes
opponent has tried to make political
Photo editor
Tim Westhoven
Sports editor
Dave Lewandowskl
hay with this story, but I would like to
Business manager
,
LlbbyKitmer
tell you exactly what happened . I
was drunk at the time. The pressures
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of this job can drive anyone to take a
weakly during summer sessions by students of Bowling Green State University.
Opinion expressed by columnists do not necessarily reflect the opinions of The BG News.
nip once in a while. I took my first one
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when I got up in the morning. By
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eleven o'clock I was smashed. I didn't
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IM University Hall
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Bowling Green State University
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"Congressman, can we talk about

The BG News

he stood up and ran off.
I was lucky; another biker just happened to come along. I thank God for
that. However, a lot of girls aren't as
fortunate.
There are a lot of attacks on and
around campus that nobody ever
hears about. Maybe if we did we'd be
more careful.
All I can say is, don't think it can't
happen to you. It could. When you
have to go out alone, stick to well-lit
populated areas. Tell people where
you're going and when to expect you
back.
When the escort service comes
back, use it. And don't think you only
have to be careful at night. It was still
daylight when I was attacked.

The best prevention is
caution, awareness
As University students, we would
like to express our deep concern about
some information that has appeared
in local news sources other than The
BG News. The number of rapes and
attacks that have occurred in the
Bowling Green community, of which
we are a part, is not only tragic, but
alarming. More specificallj, it is

frustrating because the incidents have
not been reported by TheBG News.
As resident advisors (Prout Hall)
each of us are concerned with the lack
of attention The BG News has placed
on this issue. We cannot be expected
to suppress all rumors that emerge
from these incidents without some
factual support from the news. It is
your responsibility as the primary
source of information at the University to inform students of these rapes
and of the available facts applicable
to each incident. Without your attention to this issue, rumors shall only
contribute to the danger that each
woman on this campus faces.
Finally, as concerned women, we
are fearful for our own safety and
peace of mind as well as those women
we are responsible for, and the well
being of every woman on this campus.
We hope that you will direct your attention to this situation as a public service to your readers.
The best prevention of rape is
awareness and caution, perhaps with
the unified cooperation of The BG
News with concerned University
students, incident as .agic as rape
will become a more understood yet
less frequent reality.
Prout Hall
Director and Resident Adivsors

So the man has a few problems
Focus
Art Buchwald
syndicated columnist

the hit-and-run charges pending
against you after an accident on Route
95?"

is investigating those charges now.
But I do not see what that has to do
with my holding political office. I
have served this district well, I stand
for the American Flag, the family,
and abolishing waste in government.
You must choose between me, an
acknowledged alcoholic, and my opponent, who not only is a tri-lateralist,
but a humanist and a closet SALT II
supporter."

"Congressman, one last question. If
'TVE DISCUSSED the accident in you go to jail, will you resign your ofdetail and never hid it from my consti- fice?"
tuents. I had been to » rally, and stopped off at a bar to relax with some
"THAT IS a ridiculous question. If
good friends. We had 10 or 11 vodkas the good people of this district elect
apiece for the road. I don't know if me, I would serve out my full term no
I've mentioned this tonight or not, but matter where I am. I owe it to
I am an alcoholic, and as soon as the everyone who votes for me."
stuff touches my lips I'm a goner. But
"Sir, on behalf of everyone in this
let me say this. I can be a better con- room, I would like to say we will supgressman now than I've ever been port you in our election drive. It's obbefore because I'm aware of my pro- vious that if you hadn't been doing a
blem and I'm willing to face up to it. good job in Washington the Justice
Wouldn't you rather have someone Department would not have tried to
represent you who knows he can't get you. We're honored that with all
handle booze than someone who your problems you would still choose
doesn't?"
to run. Sober or drunk, we need you in
"Congressman Marbitt, is it true the nation's capital now more than
that you took kickbacks from your ever."
staff and have been pinching your
secretaries for the past four years?"
(c) 1980, Los Angeles Times Syn"A Congressional Ethics committee dicate

Which is exactly what I thought
when I left my apartment for an offcampus party a couple of Fridays ago.
I neither thought nor really cared
about the handful of individuals that
once in awhile I would hear
about..."Did ya hear about that guy
that got his jaw broken by a bouncer
the other night?" and so on.
A few hours after leaving my apartment two Fridays ago I no longer felt
that way. After attending countless
numbers of parties in my high school
days and here at the University, I had
become one of the persons that would
become the talk of campus for two or
three days.
I had become a "victim of crime,"
knifed in the neck by someone I didn't
even know, and suddenly I felt a twinge of regret for all the jokes I had
said in the past about people who had
unfortunate weekend accidents. I also
felt a twinge of regret for all the
rumors I had probably helped spread
about those same people.
Within 24 hours of my knifing, I
heard reports of my progress from
people I didn't even know. The report
from Rodgers Quad the night of my attack was that I was dead. Another
report had me in intensive care at
Wood County Hospital.
Admittedly, those erroneous reports
were mildly humorous...which is
more than can be said for the joke barrage that came from my so-called
friends the next night.
"I heard the guy that got you was a
real cut-up," one of my best exbuddies said.
"Yeah, but I heard he can be a real
pain in the neck sometimes," another
former friend replied.
"Wanna call that guy up and see if
he wants to play a little basketball
tomorrow...maybe a little cut throat,"
someone else said.
By the end of that night, I could
have had a monologue prepared about
the incident. Something along the
same lines of what Richard Pryor will
undoubtedly come up with to poke fun
at his recent self-barbeque attempt.
Along with all the joking, though,
came a lot of sympathy...most of it
from the opposite sex. Even though
such sympathy didn't make the whole
ordeal worthwhile, it did ease the pain
quite a bit.
Now if I could just think of a way to
get all that sympathy without having
someone slice my throat open...

Respond
If you would like to comment on something in the
News or anything of student
interest, write to the News.
The letter or guest column
should be typewritten, triplespaced and signed. Include
your address aad telephone
number for verification.
The News reserves the right
to reject letters or portions of
letters that are in bad taste,
malicious or libelous.
Address your comments to:
Editorial Editor, The BG
News, 106 University Hall.
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wants to increase its tenured minority
faculty.
"THE SUPPLY itself is very
restricted for Hispanic Ph.D.s and
still very limited for blacks," Ferrari
said, noting that the shortage of
qualified women is less severe.
For example, less than 4 percent of
those in doctoral business programs
are black or Hispanic and about 8 percent are women, Vogt said.
The situation traditionally is worse
in the physical sciences, mathematics
and music.
And some say more and more of the
few qualified minorities and women
are shying away from teaching in
favor of jobs in the professional world.
"THERE JUST aren't a lot of people that want an academic career,"
said Dr. Donald DeRosa, chairman of
the psychology department, adding
that many psychology students pursue clinical psychology. Four of
DeRosa's 34 faculty members are
women and none are minorities.
Vogt noted that business graduate
students often draw larger salaries in
the private sector than in teaching.
"They can leave (the University)
making $3,000, $4,000, $5,000 more
than they do as a faculty member," he
said.
Although the University might not
be able to keep up with the pace of

salaries in the private sector, both administrators and minority faculty and
staff agree that the University's
salary scale is comparable to other
universities and is not a deterrent to
candidates.
VOGT SAID, the problem is "not in
money. It's in prestige; it's in location."
To some, prestige is linked with a
strong research climate, Ferrari said.
"Bowling Green is a research
climate but not anywhere near the
complexity of, say Ohio State University. There are only nine doctoral programs here," Ferrari said.
Another frequently cited problem is
the University's location.
ADMINISTRATORS and faculty
noted that Bowling Green does not
have a large number of minority
residents and lacks some of the advantages of a large metropolitan
area.
And, as noted by Faith Jackson,
assistant director of the school of
speech and a black, "It's hard to attract them because there is not a
great social atmosphere. That's a
drawback for new young faculty to
come in."
All these factors make for intense
competition for qualified candidates.
"Frequently, when a minority person is discovered, he is in high de-

Briefs.

Manual Vadillo: "/(Is a cop out
to maintain that tha reason we
don't have a more qualitied
Latino staff Is because there
aren't enough ol them."

mand at almost any comparable
university and, therefore, it's very
hard to recruit outstanding minority
faculty," said Dr. John Eriksen, dean
of the College of Arts and Sciences.
HOWEVER, SOME minority faculty and staff members disagree.
"There really is too much of this
idea that there are not enough
qualified people around, because I

Dr. Donald DeRosa: 'There
aren't a lot of people that want an
academic career."

know a hell of a lot of women who are
available and qualified," said Dr. Jacqueline Braveboy-Wagner, assistant
professor of international relations
<ind H bltick

Manuel Vadillo of the Student
Development Program agreed.
'It is a cop-out to maintain that the
reason we don't have more qualified
latino staff at Bowling Green is

"Dr. Michael Ferrer): The supply If elf It very restricted tor
Hispanic Ph.Ds and still very
limited tor blacks."

because there aren't enough of them,"
Vadillo said.
"I THINK we just have to look for
them and I think the search is not that
difficult if we know where to look for
them," he said.
Vadillo also said he thinks the importance of location to minority candidates is overplayed.
"I think the people outside are look-

Faith Jackson: "It's hard to attract them because there is not a
great social atmosphere."

ing for jobs, for advancement and promotions and better wages. And I think
Bowling Green has a lot to offer in
that," he said.
Vadillo and others think the biggest
problems in recruiting minorities and
women are not shortages or the
qualities of the University, but the
way in which the candidates are
recruited.

ACLU director stresses rights of students

College Republicans to meet
The University College Republicans will meet today at 8 p.m. at the
Republican headquarters, 132 N. Main St. The meeting is public.

"The Return" to be shown
"The Return," a movie by Hal Lindsey, author of "The I,ate, Great Planet
Earth," will be shown at 7:30 p.m. in 207 Hanna Hall. The free movie sponsored by the Baptist Student Union, also will be shown at 8:30 p.m. in the
same room.

Rec Center time slots
All requests for permanent time slots in the Student Recreation Center for
winter quarter are due by Nov. 3.

Monitor correction
The Oct. 20 issue of the Monitor incorrectly reported the date of the Admissions Office Preview Day, the office says. The event will be Nov. 8.

by Sarah Bissland

On the job, contracts are a means to guarantee due process, but in colleges
and universities this fundamental guarantee is not necessarily wellestablished.
"In academe there tends to be a lot of state concern, (about due process),
but less carrying out de facto of these concerns," said Benson Wolman, executive director of the American Civil Liberties Union of northwest Ohio.
"This does not mean that someone is entitled to a jury trial when they feel
they received a C-minus unjustly.
"But if a student is dissatisfied with a grade, he should have access to a process to help him ascertain whether he was dealt with fairly," Wolman said
Tuesday night in an ACLU meeting at the Wood County Public Library, 251 N.
Main St.
"STUDENTS WANT to lay claim to something. They want to have a feeling of
fairness. They want to know whether fairness was delivered," Wolman said.
Unjustly receiving a C-minus in a class is a minor complaint compared to
much larger issues the ACLU seeks, such as when an instructor accuses a student of cheating.
When an instructor suspects a student of cheating, he can do one of two
things. He or she can accuse that person, possibly facing the burden of backing up his accusation, or, to avoid the .consequences of a direct accusation, the
instructor'may level out the punishment in the grading process.

"This subtle penalizing without accusation leaves the student without a
forum," Wolman said, explaining that the student often does not understand
why the instructor's attitude toward him has changed. When this occurs,
Wolman said, the student should confront the instructor.
A UNIVERSITY may violate a student's right to privacy in unauthorized
searches of living facilities.
"The college or university generally believes that because they own the property, they can get away with things that would not be tolerated elsewhere,"
Wolman said.
For example, university staff may enter a student's dorm room on the
pretext that they have to check the plumbing, when they actually are making
a search.
"Sometimes these searches are blatant and can be met with court proceedings," Wolman said.
"It's an outrageous and preposterous rationale that's used when intrusive
searches are made at public universities," he said.
STUDENTS HAVE just as much a right to privacy as anyone else, even if
they are on university property, he added.
If a site in a public campground was searched on the pretext that it was
public property and that campground officials could do what they wanted, it
would not be tolerated, the ACLU director said.
College life is very much intertwined with the activities of the community,
Wolman said.

casual, classic
Izod® / La costeseparates for misses'
Stay traditional in an oxford shirt
with the alligator insignia
trademark on the left cuff. Button
down front with collar. Cotton in
white Misses' 8-16, $32. Shetland
for the layered look, over shirts.
and under blazers. All wool crew
necks in royal, beige, gray and
rose. Misses' S-M-L, $29.
Fashionalbe cotton corduroy skirts
featuring front-slash pockets and
two hip pockets. Rose, camel, royal
and brown Misses' 8-16 $28.

Gloria Vanderbilt
classic denim jeans for misses

misses designer jeans
from Calvin Kktin

It's the basic cotton denim jean with the
Gloria Vanderbilt name emblem on the
back pocket Featuring 5 pockets with
17" legs in navy indigo. Be casual, yet
classic at the same time with jeans from
Gloria Vanderbilt Misses' 6-16 $36.

When you want a aesigner |ean. look for
Calvin Klein s. iome on the back pocket
The Calvm. Klein jean features 5 pockets,
fly front, belt loops, contour waistband,
an J 18" legs Available in indigo cotton
denim only Misses 8-16 $39.

Shop Lasalle's Monday, Thursday and Friday 9:45-9, other weekdays 9:45-5:30.
LasaHe's welcomes The American Express™ Card
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Dungeons & Dragons
Players use imagination to play mind game
by Becky Brooks

The long dark corridor is silent except for the
breathing and footsteps of three adventurers.
Cressinda, the magic user, carries a torch to light
the way while McBeth walks in front of her, his
shield and sword ready, and Alphendore guards
the rear with her flail.
The three approach a tall oak door, anticipating
what treasures may be behind it. McBeth, being a
fighter, motions to the others to go in. Cressinda
and Alphendore nod in agreement. They take their
positions, as they have done at every other
dungeon door.
The fighter listens closely but hears nothing.
Cressinda pulls open the door. The fighter goes in
first, followed by the cleric Alphendore and then
Cressinda. They startle four green lizard-like
creatures, called Kobolds, seated at a table.
McBeth slays the first creature that comes
toward him, the cleric tries to flail another but
misses, while Cressinda casts a spell on a third
causing him to do her bidding. The fighter slays
another Kobold and again Alphendore misses her
foe. Cressinda orders her new slave to kill its
former comrade.
THE THREE adventurers begin to look for
treasure, but are stopped by the Dungeon Master.
The adventurers realize they are sitting on the
floor of a dormitory room.
"That's a typical situation for Dungeons and
Dragons," Dungeon Master Marty Goodman, a
University sophomore, explained.

D & D is a fantasy role-playing game in a
medieval setting. The game was originated by
Gary Gygax, who with Jim Arneson wrote three
books on D & D. These books were followed by
four supplements. Goodman said this got too complicated and the game was divided into Beginners
Dungeons and Dragons.
The game can be played with paper and pencil
while the Dungeon Master supplies books, dice
and a map, Goodman said. Dedicated players can
buy character sheets, D & D books and metal
figures. A magazine specifically for D & D
players, called Dragon, contains lists of accessories and articles about weapons and
characters that can be used on adventures.
GOODMAN SAID the game can be as simple or
complicated as the players want. "The idea of D &
D is to pretend you are one of the characters,"
Mark Middleton, a junior and a four-year D & D
player, said.
Each player uses strength, intelligence,
wisdom, dexterity, constitution and charisma in
creating his character. The degree to which each
character has these qualities is determined by
throwing three six-sided dice, so a player will
receive a rating of 3-18, with 18 being super
human.
At the game's beginning, each player throws
dice to determine his allowance of gold and how
many times he can be hit without being killed.
From this point on, the Dungeon Master and the

dice control the life or death of a character,
therefore Goodman suggests that players get
along with the DM or they may not be around long.
The DM describes each hall and room in the
dungeon to the adventurers and as they walk down
each hall they ask questions such as, "What do I
see?" The DM may reply, "A door ahead, 20 feet
on your right."
IN THE case of McBeth, Cressinda and Alphendore, they decide to go in the door and face the
Kobolds. The roll of the die decided that McBeth
had two good blows and that Alphendore missed
twice.
"I don't let novices enter one of my dungeons
alone," Goodman said. "I always make sure they
go on an adventure with some more experienced
player."
Goodman is working on what he calls a
"campaign," which is a series of D & D adventures. He said his campaign could last for a year
and not repeat the same adventure twice.
After each adventure a player is awarded experience points and can advance a level when
enough points are gained. He then is permitted to
go farther into the dungeons where greater riches
and greater monsters exist.
GOODMAN AND Middleton are members of the
Black Swamp Strategic Gamer Society. Goodman
said the society is for those who like to play D & D
and other role playing games, including Boothill
and Panzer Blitz.

Musicians band together to create original music
by Paula Winslow
staff reporter

Afterglow's compositions 'make you want to listen'

By day, John Rossi, John Pultorak,
Mike Forster and Skip Dalessio seem
like average graduate students and
engineers at work in the University's
psychology department.
But at least one night a week they
gather at Forster's cramped Bowling
Green apartment and become Moss
Parker, Peno Balducci, Beef Jensen
and Spit Palluzzo.
They are members of Afterglow, a
band of musicians whose original
compositions defy definition.
For some of the players it is a hobby. For others it might be a precursor
to a potential money-making venture.
But for all it is just plain fun.
AFTERGLOW was born about 3 5

years ago in protest of northwest Ohio
being "the most stagnant musical
area I've ever seen in my life," Rossi
said.
"People think if you're not Ted
Nugent you're not playing music,"
Pultorak added.
That's not the way Afterglow thinks.
"I don't think we sound like
anybody," Rossi said. But what DO
they sound like?
"IT'S ALL original," Rossi began.
"It's not new wave and it's not pop
and it's not jazz and it's not hard rock
and it's not purely electric.
"However, it's got some of all of the
above," he said, noting that the band

relies heavily on electronic instruments for its tunes.
Forster characterized their songs
this way:
"They won't make you want to throw
beer or dance. They make you want to
listen."
Indeed, the titles of Afterglow's
creations, most of which are instrumentals, are provocative by
themselves: "Free Base" (an ode to
Richard Pryor, Rossi said), "Step on
Bambi," "Bleeding from the Gums,"
"Do You Think We're Doobies?"

DESPITE THE audience's positive
reactions, no future gigs have been
BUT FINDING an audience for set, Rossi said.
songs such as Free Base that aren't The members said they hope to play
again in Bowling Green before
heard on the radio can be tough.
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EARLY RIDER E-Z BREAKFASTS
FEATURING

i HOMEMADE E-Z BISQUITS

If You're An Early Rider...
Drive Thru Or Come In For
Roy Roger's E-Z Bisquits - They're E-Z
On The Pocketbook!

rAMOV
RESTAURANT

Rossi said he entertains dreams
that the band will someday bring in
enough money to support him and the
psychology research projects he
hopes to tackle.
But for now, he and others are content to keep Afterglow as a pleasant
diversion from the everyday grind.
"Everybody needs a hobby,"
Forster said.
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We'll Buy The Beverage! I
This Location Only: E. Wooster St Bowling Green. O
Each coupon requires a separate purchase

witch hats - Beagle Puss Glasses
tooth wax - grease paint - wigs
rubber chickens and much
much more!
518 E. Wooster ■ by Dino 's

Republican Candidate
Paid for by Win for Recorder Committee : Paul H. Davis
Chairman. 405 N. Main St.. North Baltimore, O.

You Buy The Breakfast...

FREE regular beverage with this coupon and
lAimlSHIMH IKIS1 II . the purchase of any E-Z Bisquit Breakfast
i \MPI \ KCI*I HAMS purchased during our breakfast hour.
OHer Expire!
11 -5-80

AND ALTHOUGH shelves shake

THE LODGE ROOMS* (PICTUREDBROW) ARE
EACH FURNISHED WITH A HOT PLATE, REFRIDCERATOR
AND AM/FM RADIO.

E-Z Hot'n Buttered Bisquit
E-Z Cheese'n Bisquit
E-Z Egg'n Bisquit
E-Z Ham'n Bisquit
E-Z Bacon'n Bisquit
E-Z Sausage'n Bisquit
(Available in Combination)
Served 7am- 11am
Drive Thru or Dine In
E. WoosterSt.BowlingGreen
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Now the group is limited to one
night of practice a week in Forster's
apartment. As Dalessio, 27, mans tht
drums, Rossi, 26, handles four electronic synthesizers; Pultorak, 26.
plays electric guitar; and Forster, 26,
pounds three electronic keyboards.
After the equipment is set up, there
is barejy room Mr Forster's wife and
their three pet rats.

LOCATION: Pinckney, Michigan
DATE: Oct. 31st-Nov.2nd
I
Sign-ups are through Oct. 30th
A $9 fee is due upon sign-up in the UAO office Z
(3rd floor of Union). Equipment may be rented
from the outing center.

Ro/ffcgers- Is NOW
SERVING BREAKFAST
*

Dalessio, the drummer, leaves ir
January for a teaching position at the
Univeristy of Missouri. Rossi said th«
band already is searching for a new
drummer.

DO YOU LIKE NATURE?: ■0 The Source <fr
IF SO, YOU'LL LOVE :
is your
^Halloween
Headquarters^.
BACKPACKING!
j "*j masks - costumes
- make-up

A New Aroma
In Town
In The
Morning
i&ifm-i

"People are pretty receptive to our
kind of music," Rossi said.
"WHEN they hear it," Dalessio added. "That's been our biggest problem - just getting people to hear it."
The musicians said most local bars
and night clubs are leery of booking
Afterglow and its unusual brand of
music. It's only local engagement was
last spring, when the band was named
Shuttlecraft, at Charlie's Blind Pig
Saloon, Stadium Plaza.

and the floor vibrates when the band
plays, Forster contends that his
neighbors don't seem to mind
Afterglow's four-hour rehearsals.
Some band members said that
although they have been told
Afterglow is not "commercially
viable," they would like to send a few
recordings of their music to record
companies on the far-fetched hope
that someone might think differently.
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AO

DOUBLES
$27
H*
STANDARD ROOMS* ARE: $19 FOR SINGLES
$23 FOR DOUBLES
LOCATED AT 1740 EAST WOOSTER STREET ON
INTERSTATE 75 AT THE UNIVERSITY 152-1520
AMERICAN EXPRESS, VISA & MASTER CARD CHARGE ACCEPTED
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SGA welcomes two new senators,
discusses formation of escort service

White House adviser on women's issues
boosts Carter, criticizes Reagan on ERA
by Stephen Hudak

Two new senators to Student
Government have been approved, but
one more slot remains open.
Representing McDonald and
Founder's Quad are Lisa Vast and
Yolanda Johnson, respectively. Applications are being accepted for Conklin senator because of the former
senator's absence from school.
Board chairmen also were approved
at the meeting.
In other business, a proposal was
passed to distribute Command Performance discount cards to University
students. In return the hair salon will
contribute 25 cents to the SGA shuttle
bus for each time one of the cards is
used.
PAUL NELSON JR., partner of
Command Performance, received lit-

Anderson.

tle oppositon to the idea. However,
one senator had a negative reaction.
"I think we made a terrible
mistake," Lawerence Boyd said after
the approval. "No business will take a
cut in money," he said, "without raising their prices."
Also, there was open discussion on
the floor concerning the reinstitution
of an escort service.
Dirk Lohr, representing Sigma Phi
Epsilon, said, the Interfraternity
Counsel will meet tomorrow night to
discuss the formation of a fraternityrun escort service.

However, SGA president Dana Kortokrax said students may not want to
call on people who are not screened
for the service. SGA would, she noted,
screen applicants for the escort positions.
Brian Hearing, SGA vice president,
said fraternity volunteers could interview through SGA and create centralization of the service.
"We could filter in the people from
the original (fraternity) system into
our system," he said.
Off-campus senator James Aerni
said, "I don't see why both groups
wouldn't be able to work together.
THIS WOULD involve the rotation They have the same objectives and
of fraternites to provide escorts for could act as a system of checks and
students, he noted.
balances for each other."
"I don't see any reason why we
SGA members will be meeting with
don't start this," he said.
the IFC to discuss the service.

from page 1

"But it is shortsighted and wrong to take out one's
frustrations on innocent children and on dedicated
teachers."
Along with his anti-inflation program, Anderson said, he
would like to see solid increases in federal support for
primary, secondary, and vocational education.
"WE FAVOR moves to reduce federal regulations and
increase local control over the disposition of federal
funds," he added.
"You don't believe the simplistic retreats that the
government that is best, governs the least," he told the audience. "You want the government that governs the best."
"Let me make it clear that I will do nothing to make your
jobs more difficult or to increase the burdens on your
neighbors.
"I believe that when the federal government mandates
programs, it has a responsibility to provide the necessary
funds. And equally, it has the responsibility to ensure that
new programs really promote more effective teaching not just more bureaucracy, more forms to fill out, or more
time spent away from students."
ANDERSON SAID the heart of his campaign is to
restore the credibility of American public life, with
realism and honesty. Throughout my long quest for the
right to lead our nation, I have tried to tell the truth,
whether or not it was popular. And I have never knowingly
promised more than I can deliver."
The other candidates, Anderson said, are trying to reeducate the American public into believing they should
vote their fears and vote against someone.
"Fear is a very hollow foundation for our most impor-

tant public task."
The American public, he said, should not vote against someone, but to "use your God-given powers to select the
candidate that is best."
.
THE AMERICAN public should get back to basics "talk
about voting conscience instead of fears."
"If I'm that man -1 want your vote, if not. .. then that
other person should have your vote.
"The American people are ready to measure up to
restore honesty to government and voting proudly for a
president they believe in."
During a news conference, Anderson said he thinks that
President Carter has been making political moves concerning the hostage crises in Iran.
CARTER AVOIDED the debates, Anderson said,
because of the situation in Iran and then a few months later
"came out of the Rose Garden" and joined the campaign
trail.
That, Anderson said, constitutes a political move.
But, he explained, what is happening now may not
necessarily be a political move because results of the
hostages' release can either hurt or help his campaign.
Anderson also said he does not want to make "judgments
on unknown facts" concerning the hostage situation.
As for his chance of election in two weeks, Anderson said
he is "optimistic here in Ohio and in the nation even though
the polls are showing that his campaign is very much in
third place.
"People will show their political independence on the
fourth of November and they will vote their conscience."

Brookdale Stables

655-2193

Public Trail Riding
English & Western
Lessons
Boarding
Hay Rides
Party Facilities

Exit Cygnet Exit 171 From I-75. Drive West To
2nd Crossroad Turn South (Mitchell P.d.)
Next Crossroad Is Freymon IXd.
Turn East & Continue 200 Yds.
14810 FREYMAN f\D. - CYGNET
'BGSU classes available for credit and non-credit for*
fall, winter, spring and summer quarters.

Sarah Weddington, the senior
White House adviser on women's
issues, said here yesterday she
believes that President Carter is
still the only candidate sympathetic to women's rights, even
though he opposes federally funded
abortions.
"The President is personally opposed to abortions, but does not
favor an amendment banning
them. His views on federally funded abortions are something I just
don't understand. I'm personally
disappointed, but I don't think he
will ever change his mind," Weddington said.
Campaigning during her vacation time, Weddington is making
stops throughout Ohio and
Michigan for the president, and
was in Bowling Green for a news
conference at the county courthouse.
The major women's issues during the election are the Equal
Rights Amendment and economics
she said.
"Fifty-seven percent of adult
women are in the work force. That
means that out of 10 doors that open
every morning, six women walk
out on their way to work. Unfortunately, the majority of those
women are in traditional work
areas for women," she said.
"For women, the question is one
of economics, jobs, pensions, pay
and Social Security," Weddington
said, adding that the Carter administration has addressed all of
those issues.
Weddington attacked Ronald
Reagan's alternatives to ERA as
"ineffective" and "underserving of
women."
"Gov. Reagan's plan to use
liaisons with state governors to
eliminate discrimination just will
not work," she said.
She labeled Reagan's recent announcement to appoint a woman to
the next U.S. Supreme Court opening a "Ronnie-come-lately" ploy to

staff photo by Mark Oberst
Sarah Weddington
cover up his weak stand on
women's issues.
"The Carter administration has
appointed 39 women to the federal
bench, and we have long lists of
women to consider (for the next

ABORTION
TOIL FREE

K COFFEEHOUSE
j

Supreme Court opening I. Certainly, we will consider all those we've
appointed to the federal bench.
Barbara Jordan and Shirley
Hufstedler come to mind quickly,"
she said.

Stop Smoking
NOW
Thru Hypnosis'
B G Weight and
Smoking Control
3528777

9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

1-800-438-8039
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Coupon Good Until 1115

ENDICOTT JOHNSON
PRESENTS

Early Fall Specials
Thurs.

Fri.

Sat.

THE MIDNIGHT AAADNESS
CLOG SALE

Chenille VelourTops
Reg2400
$12.99

^ Coat
Sweaters
selected styles
'/.off
Gabardine Coordinates
Blazers,skirt\iHintn

and our own Nanette clogs
ALL AT 30% OFF
All styles, Including western, Penny Loafer low
& medium heel
runs OCt. 23 ONLY! 7:00 p.m.till 11:00 p.m.

ENDICOTT JOHNSON
127 S. Main Street, Bowling Green, Ohio

The

•* HAIR REPAIR f

Pantyhose-2/$1.69
(Reg. 1.00-1.25)
Bikini Panties 2/2.99
Reg. 2.50

The Powder Puff
525 Ridge St.

V.

Shop

f

2 off
layered cut

Coll for appointment

The Brothers of Alpha Tau Omega
Proudly Present Their
Fall Pledge Class
Greg Baranack
Jeff Baseh
Bill Best
Joe Boettner
Randy DeVilbiss
Matt Feverston
Dave Games
RickGitelman

Bryan Kitner
Dan Kleber
Nick Link
Shelby McPherson
Jum Menger
Nick Orzechowski
Dwayne Puffenberger
Chuck Saunders

And New Actives
Don Guthrie

John Hauser

K.C.Anderson

Rich Smith
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Cleanup of cans to benefit Olympics

SUPPORT
OUR ADVERTISERS
MUG
YOURSELF!
CUSTOM MUGS
for Fraternities, sororities,
Dorms, Parties and otner
Organizations

"ACME will donate 10 cents for every pound of cans to
the 1964 Olympic Fund," Herald said. "The profit will go
toward Blanchard Valley Adult School, which is for slow
learners and the handicapped."

Prizes will be awarded to the organization that collects
the most cans.
There will be two cash awards of $1,500 for the top
teams in each division, said Phil Kazer, also a brewing
company campus representative.

Carla Snere, a campus representative for the brewing
company, said there are two divisions in the competition
- one for the fraternities and the other an open division,
for sororities, dormatories and clubs.

The prize for the next three finishers is $700. If an
organization chooses not to accept the cash, it may pick
from other prizes such as stereos, television sets and pool
tables.

We have served over 1,250,000
Pizzas in Bowling Green

Records

Rz58^teHo*

"Minimum order of 48 mugs"

East Court Sportsware
117E.COUrt
352-1097

acceptable.

Those empty beer cans that are lying around after a
weekend give organizations a chance to clean up campus,
contribute to the Olympic Fund, and win prizes.
The Pick 'Em Up program, sponsored by the Miller
Brewing Co. began Oct. IS and will continue until Nov. 26.
The object is for an organization to collect as many
aluminum cans as possible.
Robert Herald, sales supervisor of ACME Beverage
Co. in Findlay and an overseer of the drive here said any
organization may participate and all aluminum cans are

Fast Free Delivery 352-5166
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• THEATRE •
N MAIN. B C

CLA-ZEL
N MAIN B C

MUST SELL ALL IN STORE STOCK
—No Special Orders—

-SwMtrtirh

-T-Stett

Hummel Plates

Woodwork

-Jackets

-SdwolBop

Cut Glasses

Jewelry

-Handbsl Glows, padded & unpadded

And More!

-Shorts L, XL 50%off

Ideal Time to do Your
Christmas Shopping

-Swimming SUITS 30% off
•EVERYTHING MUST G0«

FRIDAY —SATURDAY
MIDNIGHT MO VIE MA DNESSH

"" Locker Room

•m,.n/,i», JL lOt .. ..- HIM

SPORTING GOODS

b..U.f ,„.„. .(,„ 41401

Ph. 353-6341

STARTS FRIDAY!
\IT'SELECTRIFYING MUSIC!!!
EVENINGS "NO NUKES" AT 7:30 t 9:15 p.m.
SATURDAY "NO NUKES" AT 27:30 t 9:15 SUN
DAY "NO NUKES" AT 2-3:45 7:30 * 9:15

No Nukes' knocks your socks off."
— Rolling Slone
BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN
AND ~~E E STREET BAND

BOXOFFICE OPENS 11:30 P.M.-•SHOWTIME 12:00 MIDNIGHT-

.'AMES TAYLOR
CARLV SIMON

"In any language,
the film is
laugh-out-loud

DOOBlE BROTHERS
-ESSE COLIN YOUNG

funny. -v»wvtk
"Wonderfully
zany!"

GRAHAM NASH
-ACKSON BROWNE
BONNIE RAIT7

- Nc* Yorn Daily N**5

"A sparkling
comedy!"
- 6an Francnco I

112S. Main St.

ANYTIME

• THEATRE•

20 50% OFF

Everything else
in the store
20 -50% off

-Witter Jad<ets20* off

CLA-ZEL

STOCK REDUCTION

The strangest things
happen when you
wear polka dots

CROSBY. STILLS
AND NASH

ribNU&$
ENDS TONIGHT!!
GEORGE BURNS IN "OH GOD BOOK 2" (PG)
AT 7:30 and 9:20 p.m.

Dixie Electric Co.
INC.
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ANNIVERSARY
Thursday, Oct. 23rd
Thursday nite is 80*8 NITI and that always
means you pay less for mone,

but for our special 8TH ANNIfI18ART
we're going even farther!!

18.00 AT Til 100R
and the rest of the nite is on us!
That means the cover charge uuMutu
all you can eat and drink!!!!

It's just our way of thanking "you"
FOR 8 TEARS OF GREAT PARTYING!!!
So party with us for our

TH AlWfKESMYl!

Higher education 9
pays off at Pizza Hut
Sfcow us your student La and save up lo 1«!
It's that simple. Flash your student I.D. card
at your participating Pizza Hut® restaurant,
and get $2.00 off any large pizza, or $1.00
off any medium pizza any time!
See, those long hours of intense study
pay off... at Pizza Hut*.

Ptea
BOWLING GREEN: 1099 S. MAIN 352-5842

Discount applies to regular menu prices only. One discount per person, per visit. Not good in conjunction with any other
discount, coupon or special offer. Offer ends May 31.1981.
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Classifieds.
LOST AND FOUND
Lost keys on red BancOhio key
chain. Stolen on 10/16 from
Bookstore Please return. Call
7 4381 REWARD
Lost Watch
Men's silver
Bulova, engraved Richard W.
Davis REWARD. 372 6336

SERVICES OFFERED
Hair Cuts &4.00 352 3133 Walk ins
welcome Kay Ann Beauty Salon.
Expert typing. Reasonable rates
352 7305
October Perm Sale
tt% DISCOUNT
Lasalle's Hair-In 352 Mis

F. rmte needed to sub. house
CKnf) to campu*.
One or two grad. or mature rm
mtes. needed for beautiful 2
bdrm mobile home. $100 or
»25/wk Call 3526421.

HELP WANTED
Wanted: Houseboys to work the
dinner hour, weekdays. Contact
Nancy 2 3306
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
POSITION! Part time position
promoting high quality Spring
Break beach trips on campus tor
commission plus free travel. Call
or write for an application. Sum
mif Travel, inc.. Parkade Plaza,
Columbia. Mo. 65201, (BOO)
325 0439

PERSONALS
Theresa Happy 20th. I can't wait
to see you, Horsie
Theresa
Compleanna selice
bambina be I la, ti amo, marche.
UAO
COFFEEHOUSE
PRESENTS Michael Spiro in
concert: Singer, songwriter,
guitarist. Tonite 8:00 p.m.. Side
Door Union. Admission si
STRMAC: All kidding aside your
the best brother a girl could
have! Thanks tor always being
there to pick up our spirits. Love
Kel & Sandy
A P alias "Newfie". Thanks lor
the game of hide n go seek You

made my day! Love you, Lori
Alpha Slg brothers and Little Sis
pledges; You're going to have a
great year because we've finally
got you riere and our first tea
together is getting near. Be
prepared and WELCOMED
Love, the Lil Slues,
if you had a good time before
you'll have a great time now
ANDERSON Beer Blast Friday
Oct. 24 9:1
BEER BLAST BEER BLAST
BEER BLAST
Friday Oct 24 9 l uptown at
Main & Court.
i
Congratulations Roger & Val on
your pinning. Best of Luck to
Both of you. The 320 Club.
Don't miss the child and family
club meeting! Sunday. Oct. 26 at
7 pm in the living center. Home
Ec Bldg. Guest speaker will be
from Family Services.
^_
What's this Chit about Cheryl
Nelson Havin' a Birthday man?
Sounds like a set up to rake in on
gifts. Now that'sgood Chit. Enjoy
the Day! The Pom Pom Girls
plutSomf,
Congratulations Mario and Sue In
your Alpha Epsilon Phi Alpha
Phi lavalierinfll Lovt J.R..
It's great having you as my little
brother John Morrison! Your Big
JR.
Alpha Deit Bigs, you're the Best!
TO CRESCENT Little Sherrl. the
beginning of a true and lasting
friendship is one of the most im
portant times of life. Your friend
ship brings me much happiness.
Thank you for being a very
special Gamma Phi and a
wonderful crescent little! Love.
Luanne
DUNBAR, 1st & 2nd Highs,
1979 80 Remember: Tonight at
Dino's at 6:00. Hope to see you
there! Michelle
Another ZEBE bites the dust.
Congratulations Kevin on your
lavalienng* Love your little and
his lady.
HAPPY HOURS are still alive at
Uptown with WFAL Prizes.
T Shirts 8> Specials Fri. 4 7.
Did you miss him in concert?
Well catch him on WFAL. Spr
ingsteen on Artist Profile. Mon.
Vllpm
THANKS PIKES FOR ALLOWING US TO BE A PART OF
YOUR
HOMECOMING

******* ******

i

i

M

t

WEEKEND. SUB ME QUICK
AMD STAFF.
To Leslie (Musketeer No. i)
Oft to Washington D C you will
go. What a surprise it was so it
will be our first road trip. We'll
have lots of lun. Because whether
we're near or far its one for all
and ail tor one Love Musketeers'
7. 3 8. 4
The Sun Hut.
Get A Fast Tant
M4-IM1.
Lasalle's will present a 15 minute
slide presentation on makeup,
fashion and hair styles tor the
80's from 7 until 9 p.m. in the se
cond floor Junior Dept. Informal
modeling will also take place
during the presentation.
Lasalle's open until 11:00 p.m.
tor Moonlight Madness
Chi O. Chi O, Ifs off to the tloat
we go Now that it's done, we're
number one, Chi O. Chi O. Con
gratulaf ions and we hope you had
as much tun as we did working on
it Love, The Phi Psi's.
Great Pumpkin Prues! win one
at Kirk's Coin Laundry, 709 5
Main.
Rush Beta Theta Pi Lil' Sis!
Tonight. 7:30, at the Beta House
707 6th St. It's a wild & Crazy 50 s
Party so come on out and Bee
Bop at the Beta Lil' Sis Sock
Hop!!!
Social Work Club Meets Monday,
7:30 p.m. Ill B A Open to all in
terested persons.
???What do Ox Roast, Flamer,
Snowbound, Hells Angels,
Western Kidnap, Dorm Olym
pics. Beta Fever and many more
have in common? They are all
good times and some of the nicest
T Shirts on campus. Low cost.
last delivery Call Tim 352 2769.
FALCON HOUSE FRENZY
Sale on thru Oct. 25
Everything on sale!
904 E Wooster
CUSTOMIZED
T SHIRTS,
Jerseys and Sportswear. Group
Rates tor date parties. Dorms,
Fraternity, Sorority Low Cost
Fast Delivery Call Tim 352 2769
Get 2 for 1 on draft at Sub Me
Quick, every nite during our Em
balming Hours from 57p.m. 143
E. Wooster
Granny's Garage SaletKitchen
things, furniture, & bedding. Air
conditioner and window fan.
cookbooks, cake and candy

decorating things and plant pots.
Friday and Saturday Oct 24 & 25
Irom 10 4
Embalming Hours at SubMe
Quick. S 7 pm. 143 E Wooster No
live music, but no cover charge.
Attention Greeks A other Cam
pus Organizations'* (dorm halls,
intramural teams, professional
clubs, etc.) it you need T-shirts,
shorts, visors, sweatshirts or any
type of sportswear screen printed
on, come on in or call A ask tor an
appointment with one of our
representatives. We print
anything on anything, guarantee
quality, have LOW LOW prices A
quick courteous service! East
Court Sportswear. 117 E. Court
St. 352 1097. (Next to the
Brathaus);
___^_
ATTENTION: FACULTY. Investigate the New Aetna Annuity
Contract! its features will
pleasantly surprise and amaze
you. Call Toledo 243 2141 for ap
pointment
GOO PHOO BOO GOO PHOO
BOO
GOO PHOO BOO GOO PHOO
BOO
GOO PHOO BOO GOO PHOO
BOO
Jeffery Bob, thanks for the ter
rilic homecoming weekend. This
would have been one weekend I
would never forgotten, it I could
only remember. Thanks, Kris

FOR SALE
Skis One pair of Head HRP's
and Salomon 502 Bindings. Both
in very good shape 357 8883
before 6 30 a.m. or between 6 and
7 p.m.
COMIC BOOKS 3700 MARVEL
DC, ATLAS. 700 MAGAZINES
STARLOG. FUTURE, Others
Write. Tom Buehrer c/o English
Dept or call Toledo 475 6878.
evenings

FOR RENT
Leasing etfec. apt. 1 bdrm. or 2
bdrm turn or unfurn. recently
redecorated.
Located at
MeadowView
Court.
214
Napoleon Rd 352 1195
7 bdrm
turn apt /garage
space Edge of BG Reasonable
352 5689. 352 8813

Murphqs
Weekend Specials
4 Big Days tours. - Fri. - Sat. - Sun. Oct. 23,24,25,26

POLYESTER BLANKET
"Citation"

Warm washable I00*» polyester
vviih nylon binding. 72x"JO sue
fits twm or double bed Big selection
ot sol'd colors Worlhwhilo saving now

11" Mag. Meat.

BLACK & WHITE PORTABLE TV
Here s thai extra <*• you've been
wanting' High performance POMOL.IL'
IS compact and fa./ ':. carry from
■ ocm to room. Reliable solid statff
circuitry VHF c-nd UHF tntennos
Controls for brightness, contrail

SOFT, FIRM
AND MEDIUM
BID PILLOWS

FOR

REG $4.96 EACH
Polyester or polyester urethane foam fill
Eoch has cotton tick

Announcing:

ing

Career OpportunitieM in City
and Regional Planning
Masters Degree in City and Regional Planning
The Ohio State University
Opportunities Available for Specialization
Financial Aid Available for Eligible Students
A representative will be on campus to visit with
undergraduates interested in urban and regional problems. Please arrange (or an interview through the
Placement Office, Student Services Building, October 27, 1980.

7

20

* 26

size.

BEAN BAG
CHAIR

2 88

S««lllt
AM-FM-FM Stereo Cassette Play er/Recorder/Phono
• Pushbutton cassette with 2 tun
ing meteis digital tape counter
• Full-siie BSR record chonger
• LED tndicotor light • Wood look
cabinetry • Two matching speakers

to*y to ■mtpm <»••* r»gh
IvOM .->y( Doubtaif>
(1.MI ondiotdfdMOns
Wo"»
..broni solid
iolo'* 108 round

IDEAL FOR
DEN or DORM

3 WAYS TO BUY - CASH-CHARGE-LAYAWAY -10% DOWN WILL HOLD YOUR
SPEAKERS with 90 DAYS TO PAY OFF YOUR BALANCE. LAYAWAY TODAY!!
WALNUT FINISHED
18" SPEAKERS
• 5 WATTS
• 18xll'x
6', SIZE.

REGULAR
$34.94

$24.94
HICKORY FINISHED
27" SPEAKERS
• 15 WATTS
• 27x15x111
• REMOVABLE
GRILL
• 2" TWEETER
TUNED DUCT.

REGULAR
$49.97

$39.97

SIGN UP TODAY
FOR YOUR
YEARBOOK PORTRAIT

Time: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Date: today through Nov. 7
Place: The KEY
310 Student Services
372-0086

WALNUT FINISHED
22"
SPEAKERS
• 7 SWATTS
• 22x13x8
SIZE
• 2" TWEETER
PORT-3 TRIM
RINGS.

REGULAR
$59.94

$49.94

HICKORY FINISHED
32" SPEAKERS
25 WATTS
32x16x16
REMOVABLE
GRILL-4"
MIDRANGE2'" TWEETER
TUNED DUCT.

REGULAR
$69.97

$59.97
SEE OUR COMPLETE SELECTION OF STEREO
ACCESSORIES AND DIAMOND NEEDLES.

Murphu's

1080 S. Main, Bowling Green ™ SKcX
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Exotic bird keeps owner entertained with his antics
by Sarah Bissland

containing sunflower seeds and dried corn, but Terrapin
is not a picky eater and will eat almost anything. Some
of his favorites are dog food, bagels and pretzels.
"It's good to give him a variety of food with a variety
of nutrients," Fekely said.

Jim Fekely and Phil Michel's roommate does
strange things sometimes. For instance, one time they
returned home from class and found him hanging
upside-down from the curtain rod. Another time he ate
dog food, just to prove he was different.
Their roommate is a macaw, a breed of bird which
originates from Central and South America. His name is
Terrapin, the title of a song by the Grateful Dead and
also a Hungarian word meaning turtle.

TERRAPIN IS a feisty bird and usually is the center
of attention when Fekely has friends over.
"He's entertaining to watch because he is different,"
Fekely said.
Terrapin performs many antics including flicking the
light switch on and off with his beak, taking showers
with Fekely, eating at the dinner table and riding in the
backseat of Fekely's car.
So far. Terrapin can only say "hello," but with time
he can be taught a whole vocabulary.

"Since he is a very different bird, I wanted to give him
a different name. A friend suggested I name him Terrapin, and I agreed," said Fekely, University junior and
owner of the bird.
Fekely isn't sure if Terrapin is a male or female, but
he calls him a he.

"LATELY HE'S been more vocal, making all kinds of
noises," Fekely said.
When Terrapin is left alone in the apartment, he
makes screeching noises.
"I'm kind of security for him, I've had him since he
was 10 weeks old. I'm the only thing he knows," Fekely
said.

"IN MOST exotic birds, the males and females are
almost identical in coloration, though the male is
somewhat bigger and more colorful," he said.
Terrapin will be a year old on Halloween and probably
has the most colorful costume around. He is yellow,
green, blue and red with a white area around each eye.
Small black feathers around his eyes give the appearance of eyelashes. His beak is stout and curves
downward.
He has more coloration than most macaws because he
is a domestic hybrid that was bred in Cleveland. He is a
catalina macaw; a cross between a scarlet macaw and
a blue and gold macaw.

Now that Terrapin is settled into his owner's apartment, he has become ornery. "He'll try to pinch you
because he knows he can get away with it. He's a very
aggressive pet. In order to maintain control, you've got
to be boss," Fekely said.
"He's ornery enough that once he bluffs you, and you
act scared of him, he's got control. You've got to
discipline first. He'll learn real fast."

A TREELIKE structure that Fekely constructed out
of branches is Terrapin's roost but he does move
around the apartment. He is unable to fly because his
wings are clipped.
Two feeding paas are attached to Terrapin's roost

Terrapin, whose life expectancy is about 50 to 60
years, is full grown, except for his tail feathers, which
will grow to about twice their present length. When his
tail is full length, "he'll be about 36 inches from head to
tail," Fekely said.

staff photo by Mark Oberst
Phil Michel, a junior information systems and finance major, scratches the plumage of his feathered
friend Terrapin, a catalina macaw owned by Michel's roommate.

*** 372-2601 372-2601 372-2601 372-2601 372-2601 372-2601 372-2601****
ELECTION NOTICE
Advisory committee on
General Fee Allocations
An election will be held on Wednesday, November 12, 1980, to
name four (4) undergraduate students and one (1) graduate student as at-large members of the Advisory Comminttee on General
Fee Allocations. Students who are interested in becoming candidates for election to ACGFA are required to file a statement of
candidacy and petition forms, which will be available in the Office of the Dean of Students, 305 Student Services Building, on
Wednesday, October 22. 1980. Completed forms must be returned
to that office by Friday. October 31, 1980.
Candidates may be full-time or part-time students. However, parttime students must have been registered the previous Spring or
Summer Quarter to be eligible for election to ACGFA. Candidates
must be registered students for the planned term of office which is
the 1980-81 academic year. All candidates will be certified as to
their eligibility by the ACGFA Election Committee.
The ACGFA Election Committee will conduct the election and wil
rule on violations of election procedures. Copies of the ACGFA
Election Procedures for 1980 are available upon request in the
Office of the Dean of Students, 305 Student Services Building.

OCTOBER 20 - NOVEMBER 4
ENTRY FORMS AVAILABLE IN
THE GAME ROOM OF THE UNION
WILL RECEIVE AN ATARI HOME VIDEO GAME! S

wwmsismwsm'mnwuL
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£> The Source
is your
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FOR YOUR HALLOWEEN DECOR

AHalloween HeadquartersA.
masks ■ costumes - make-up
witch hats - Beagle Puss Glasses
tooth wax - grease paint ■ wigs
rubber chickens and much
much more!
,
518 E. Wooster - by Dino s
Mon -Sat 10-8 352-7444

PONDEROSA Monday thru FridravX

^UJEDAYS

all day

Your *

choice*

PUMPKINS IN ALL SIZES
s

Indian Corn

SPECIALS

Not one but Two

• Silk and l)ri«'«l Flower Arrangement** in
assorted Fall colors For your Home

Chopped
Beef
Dinner

specials to choose from

• We'd like to invite you to OUR TUNNEL OF FIN

ALL YOU CAN EAT

Fish Specials

906 Napoleon Rd. (END OF S. COLLEGE DR.

353-8381

$
Lake Perch
3.99
Cod
• • • • • w»u #

OPEN: 8-5 MON.-SAT.
CLOSEDSUNDAY

Special dinners feature choice of
Chopped Beef or Fish Filet, and
both include All You Can tat
Salod Bar. Baked Potato and
Warm Roll with Butter

Filet of
Fish Dinner
<*&*r±

Both dinners include: Choice of potatoes, roll or biscuit
Salad Bar Supreme — Friday 4 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
OponTuol Ihru Fri. Ill 7:30
Sol Sun 1 Mon lil 3

READ THE BG NEWS

CornvrofS MomSCIough

>st

Bring the kids, too!...
they'll love our NE W Kid's Menu
Includes
HAMBURGER or French Fnes
All-Beef HOT DOG or Baked Potato.
Only $1.39
Pudding
or Gelatin

1544 E. Wooster

Downlown Bowling Green

PONDERp
Cannot be ut*d m < om&nafton tMtti
other diKOunu App*t"oN* UIM not
<'ifdrd AtPanx-ipattng Suokh.,

TO ALL FRATERNITIES & SORORITIES!

A message from Charlie's

<

SUNDAY IS GREEK NIGHT
Monday thru Thursday: 3 for 1 or Va of price
Friday and Saturday: Live Music (no cover)

Re-elect

BOB BROWN
for continued

RESPONSIVE
RESPONSIBLE
REPRESENTATION

Hot Sandwiches, favorite games, big TV screen
BGSU Alumni

CHARLIE'S BLIND PIG

BOB BROWN for State Representative
Pd for by Committee Wayne Scheider. Audrey Keirns Cochoirmen P.O. Box 62 Perrytburg
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Elsewhere.
Iranian leaders say release of U.S.
hostages could come next week
LONDON (AP) - Iranian leaders
said yesterday the United States appears ready to meet their conditions
for release of the 52 hostages, and the
Americans could be freed as early as
next Monday, the British Broadcasting Corp. reported.
Prime Minister Mohammad Ali Rajai reportedly told a news conference
in Tehran the Carter administration
seems prepared to comply with the
Iranian demands, the BBC said.
A member of the Iranian
parliamentary commission studying
the hostage issue said in the Iranian
capital that terms for their release
probably would be announced Sunday,
and if the conditions are met by the
United States "the hostages could
even be released the following day,"
the BBC reported.

Riding high
Jaromir Wagner, the West German daredevil, ridaa on the back ol
his twin-engine airplane as It
passes the twin towers ol the
World Trade Center in Manhattan
recently. Wagner, who has down
from West Germany strapped outside his plane circled Manhattan at
about 1,200 feet and at about 125
miles per hour before landing In
Caldwell. N.J. Wagner has made
stops in Scotland, Iceland,
Greenland, New Foundland and
Vermont before his flight over
Manhattan.

THE BROADCAST did not identify
the commission member, but other
reports reaching London named him
as commission chairman Moussavi
Koeini, the Moslem clergyman
regarded as spiritual leader of the
young militants holding the hostages.
U.S. officials in Washington had no
immediate comment. But the reports
from Tehran added to a growing air of
optimism about possible movement
toward resolution of the hostage impasse.
The BBC report said diplomats in
Tehran viewed the parliamentary

AP photo

Carter, Reagan exchange jabs in the South
By Associated Press

Ronald Reagan and President
Carter, campaigning in neighboring
states,
traded
unflattering
assessments of each other's performance yesterday. Reagan called
Carter incompetent and his tactics
reprehensible, and Carter hooted at

the Republican's "secret plan" for
gaining release of the hostages in
Iran.
And then there was a first-time
Carter complaint that the GOP was
spreading an equine-produced fertilizer.
'I GREW UP on a farm and I know

you need boots for things besides
stomping Republicans," Carter told
an audience in Waco, Texas
"Republicans have a habit of
spreading a lot of horse manure
around right before an election, and
lately, as you also know, it's been getting pretty deep all over this country."

The remark was reminiscent of the
attacks Harry Truman used to make
on Republicans. Once, when a woman
complained to Bess Truman about her
husband's reference to horse manure,
Mrs. Truman replied: "You should
know how hard I had to work to get
him to say horse manure."

commission member's statement
with caution.
YESTERDAY WAS the 354th day of
capitivity for the Americans in Iran.
Rajai was reported to have told
reporters the United States now appears ready to accept four conditions
- set down by Iranian leader
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini - for
the hostages' freedeom:
-Return of the late Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi's "stolen" wealth.
-"Unfreezing " of billions of dollars
in Iranian assets held in US banks -

COUNTY Rl

Republican Candidate
C

Paid lor by Win for Recorder Committee : Paul H. Davis
Chairman. 405 N. Main St., North Boltimore, O.

\

RE-ELECT

j

John G. Aultl

-A promise not to interfere in Iran's
internal affairs. President Carter has
declared his willingness to release the
frozen Iranian assets, and the Carter
administration has said repeatedly it
does not intend to intervene in Iranian
affairs.

Day in review.
Court orders Issue 2 back on ballot
COLUMBUS, Ohio - The Ohio
Supreme Court issued a stay order
late yesterday restoring Issue 2, a
controversial tax revision proposal,
to the Nov. 4 ballot.
The proposal had been ordered
stricken from the ballot earlier this
week by the 10th District Ohio Court
of Appeals.
Signed by court clerk Thomas
Startzman, the stay order said action on the appeals court decision

will remain subject to later consideration by the high court.
The filing of briefs and other procedural steps means the court will
not act on the lower court's finding
until after the election, attorneys in
the case said.
Earlier yesterday backers of Issue
2 had filed a second motion with the
Supreme Court in an attempt to
overturn the lower court order
removing it from the ballot.

Iraqis tighten hold on Iranian port city
BEIRUT, Lebanon - Fighting
house to house against snipers and
dug-in machine-gunners, Iraqi
troops tightened their grip yesterday
on the Iranian port city of Khorramshahr. In nearby Abadan, Iraqi
tanks pounded away at the main entrance to the city but were repulsed,
the Iranians claimed.
"The Iranian forces are ready to
defend their trenches with the last
drop of their blood," Tehran Radio
said.
As the Iran-Iraq conflict entered
its second month, U.S.-made Iranian
Phantom fighter-bombers raided the

Iraqi capital of Baghdad, Iraq's air
force struck back with counterraids, and an Iraqi gunboat sank an
Iranian supply ship in the northern
reaches of the Persian Gulf, according to communiques from the two
sides monitored here.
The secretary-general of the
Islamic Conference of nations,
Habib Chatti, said Iraq had agreed
"in principle" to receive a peace
mission of seven Islamic heads of
state. But Chatti said that, contrary
to previous reports from Tehran,
Iranian leader Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini has not agreed to the plan.

UAO EXTENDS THANKS TO*
THE FOLLOWING PEOPLE *
AND BUSINESSES FOR
t
JR CONTRIBUTIONS TO
*
HOMECOMING:
*

EIGHTH ANNUAL

Panfl

-Dropping of legal claims against
Iran. Scores of U.S. firms have filed
lawsuits seeking damages from the
Iranian government for broken contracts, lost assets and other
grievances.

Put the Profit in Your Pocket

SALE
20% off on Paperbacks

TWO DAYS only Thurs.
and Friday October 23 & 24
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Student Services Building
Hours: 8:00 - 5:00, Monday - Friday 9:00 - 5:00 Saturday

Myles Flowers
Dino's Pizza
Union Employees
University Pep Band
Inventory Management
Campus Safety & Security
University Maintenance
McDonald's
Cheerleaders
Freddie & Frieda Falcon
Mr. James Treeger Mr. Mark Kelly

Mr. John Mathews
Mr. Tom Burke
Ken Schoeni
Senior Rep. Judges
Mr. Dick Lenhart
Deanna Okoiti
Henry Brooks
Mark Davis
Charles Kern
Steve Perrine
JoAnn Veto

I

COMMISSIONER I
• Keep a Capable, Experienced and Qualified
Man who has served this
area, In office.
• Lifelong resident and
farmer of Perrysburg
Township.
• Serving 2nd term
~
Wood County Commissioner.
• Served three terms as
Trustee of Perrysburg
Township.
• Charter Member of
Perrysburg Township
Fire Department.
• Charter Member of
Perrysburg Chamber of
Commerce.
• Member Wood County
Farm Bureau.
• Member Ohio Farmers
Union.
• Member Fraternal Order of Eagles Aerie No.
2322.
• Member The American Legion Post 240.
• Member Board of Directors Perrysburg Qrain
a Supply.
• Member State of Ohio County Commissioners Assn.
• Advisory Board BancOhlo Perrysburg.
• Married Leone Artz and have 3 Sons.
• Served with United States Armed Forces In
Japan.

M

EVERY THURSDAY IS

College I.D. Night
Bring your I.D.,

mi

YOUR VOTE ON NOVEMBER 4TH WILL BE
GREATLY APPRECIATED.
24640 Ault Road, Perrysburg
Political Advertisement ,

NOT TRAHSMflABU

Bowling Guen V%*t0, State University
™

BOWLING GREEN. 0^0 43403

■ JOHN Q STUDENT

417 02 7976 »^,^
*<Jl*Q*tttO $>GNATU*f
VALID OHLV WITH CURRfNT QUARTER VALIDATION

r

/t Place
To Move Together
1532 South Byrne Road, Toledo. Ohio 43614 382-18%

*
*

+

*
*

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Its

Democrat* ta>*^« For

WOOD COUNTY

*

Get in Free
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New training standards emphasize teacher diversity
by Kim Van Wen
stall reporter

Emphasis in teacher education has been directed
toward a more diverse teacher, with new state standards
implemented in 49 Ohio colleges and universities.
"The intent of these standards is to prepare better
teachers," Dr. Patricia Mills, University assistant dean
of education, said.
"Teachers need to understand what other teachers are
doing," she said, explaining that because grade-school
students interact with different teachers each day, a
common understanding between teachers should exist.
Future teachers beginning their training in Ohio this
year will be required to have 300 clock hours of clinical or
field experience before student teaching during their
senior year. Previously, only two weeks of field experience was required prior to student teaching.
CURRICULM revisions were made by the College of
Education in response to new standards set by the Ohio
Board of Education in 1974 after many years of research
to determine what Ohio needed from its teachers.
The college's Program Council reviewed course proposals for each of the 18 major program areas, sending
them to the dean of the college for approval.
Eight courses were adopted as the college's professional core, required of all teacher education students.

However, these courses may be integrated with existing
courses in the different sequences. Mills said.
Four courses were added to the redesigned curriculum.
One of them, "Exploring the Profession" (EDCO 202), is
designed for freshman or sophomores, and includes 50
hours of supervised experience in public schools.
Teachers in training observe and have limited participation in the classroom.
"THIS IS the first contact with kids our students have,"
Dr. David Elsass, dean of the College of Education, said.
"It gives students a chance to ask themselves, 'Is this for
me?"
Field experience, which has become part of all course
requirements, will affect about 2,000 students this
quarter, he said.
The experiences are arranged in urban, rural and
suburban communities, as well as on different grade
levels, Elsass said.
Classroom simulation is obtained through videotapes
and other media equipment in the clinical laboratory.
"STUDENTS CAN observe hypothetical situations and
learn how to deal with different problems," Elsass said.
"We have become closer to the schools and enter
cooperative agreements with them," he said. "Teaching
is not all behind the desk and it is important that those
entering the profession know this."

MIDNIGHT
MADNESS
Noon to 12 Midnight

12 HOURS ONLY!

Mills said that field and clinical experience aid in
career exploration.
"Many students are undecided about teaching," she
said. "This helps them to imagine what being a teacher is
like and helps them to make, or affirm, their decisions."
OTHER NEW courses include "Basic Educational
Media" (LEM 301), "Content Reading for Specialized
Subject Areas" (EDO 360) and "The Exceptional Child
in the Regular Classroom" (EDSE 311)
Revisions have increased the requirements of students
an average of five quarter hours, Elsass said.
But these new requirements will not delay those in the
program, said Jane Wood, director of program advisement and teacher certification.
"Students should still be able to complete their programs in the same number of years," she said. "They
will just have to take less electives."
ONLY FRESHMAN and freshman transfer students
are affected by the new course requirements. However,
all students are permitted to enroll in the new classes, she
said.
"The emphasis now is more on human relations and
teaching in a pluralistic society," Elsass said. "In the
professional core we look at experiences common to all
teachers, regardless of what they teach.
LOSE WEIGHT
PERMANENTLY
Ihru Hypno»l»!
BQ. Weight &
Smoking
Control
352-8777

"When we look at these skills, we address values that
all teachers should possess," he said.
Revisions in the program areas reflect a concern that
all teachers become prepared in reading skills, human
relations, the needs of special students and the use of
educational media, Mills said.
AN IMPORTANT part of teacher education revision is
counseling. There is a Program Advisement Office that
was remodeled to create a counseling atmosphere for
students.
We didn't always have advisers available to handle
scheduling questions," Mills said. "But this is a place
where faculty can bring in students or groups and discuss
such things."
There now is emphasis on a "warmer, closer environment to work with students in," Wood noted.
"Our goal is to provide a more personalized service to
aid in career direction," Wood said.
The state legislature has appropriated $20 million between 1977 and 1981 to assist colleges in making necessary
revisions. The University's College of Education has used
$1,673,000 of the funds to allow faculty free time to work
on revisions. Of this money, $85,000 was used to
reconstruct and equip the new clinical laboratory.
These new standards for teacher education will result
in better prepared teachers, Elsass said.
"It will also help in the public perception of teachers
and schools," he said.
• v * * v v v
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OUTING CENTER
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FOR ALL YOUR BACKPACKING NEEDS!
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ABORTIONS
Starting Rate
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1-24 week pregnancy
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Wednesday 12 ■ 2
Thursday 11:30-1
Friday 10 12
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RENT EQUIPMENT AT A NOMINAL COST, SUCH AS TENTS, 1
SLEEPING BAGS. CAMPING STOVES, ETC.

372-2486
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AMAZING! FIRST SHOWING!
The Quasar Information Processor™ (HCJOOOIA)
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Con be used for education, information, communication, and pure entertainment. It accepts up to three memory capsules which can be programmed for
various applications such as language translation, nutrition and calorie
guides, wine selection and bartending guides.

SEE IT AT:

FRANK SALES, INC., TV & APPLIANCES
891 S. Main

"6 months same as cash"

352-1664

NANCYR. NEWLOVE
Wood County

Clerk of Courts

NANCYR. NEWLOVE is the only candidate
qualified by a proven record of public servicegraduate of BGSU, member BGSU Century Club,
BGSU Alumni Association finance committee, CoChairman, Cancer Society Fund Drive, Wood County
Hospital Guild, Ward Chairman Heart Association.
NANCY R. NEWLOVE is the only candidate
qualified by concrete proposals to improve the Clerk
of Courts office by cost effective, efficient use of
computer and microfilm to save taxpayers money.
NANCYR. NEWLOVE is the only candidate
qualified by a realization of the need to re-examine
and improve bookkeeping and accounting procedures.
NANCYR. NEWLOVE is the only candidate
qualified by an expressed desire to improve service
to all Wood County citizens with branch services and
staggered hours.
NANCYR. NEWLOVE is the only candidate
qualified by the objectivity to vigorously study areas
for improvement in the Clerk of Courts office.
NANCYR. NEWLOVE is the only candidate
qualified by educational background as well as practical business experience to successfully administer
the office of Clerk of Courts.
NANCYR. NEWLOVE is the only candidate
qualified by the ability to bring fresh ideas and approaches to the office of Clerk of Courts.
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Situation improving for American-born soccer players
Foreign recruiting still big at collegiate level though

by Kan Koppel
stalf reporter

The Ohio sectional soccer playoff terscholastic play began in the ninth
"If you played with a quality
game in the fall of 1976 between North grade, many schools now begin play- (foreign) guy, what you didn't get
Olmsted High School and Brush High ing competitively as early as the fifth from watching television, you got
School had all the makings of a close grade. Youngsters also have the op- from him," Bartels said. "They showmatch.
portunity to view the game on televi- ed you what you never got to see
Both teams boasted strong squads. sion, seeing the various skills enacted. before. Anytime you play with soBrush was Ohio's Class AAA seventhYet, the foreign player grows up meone who is better than you, you
ranked team. But North Olmsted had with the game, akin to Canadian boys grow as a player.
Kevin Terry. In the 7-1 North Olmsted playing hockey as soon as they learn
"A good indication where our young
victory, Terry scored all seven goals. to walk.
players are at are the youth national
Terry went on to play with perennial
While the American-born player is teams. When our youth teams go
powerhouse Cleveland State for two
improving
in his skills, he still lacks a overseas, we're either even or ahead
seasons before signing a professional
over anyone we play, where five years
contract with the Major Indoor Soccer thorough knowledge of how the game ago, there was no way we could comis to be played.
League's Cleveland force.
pete."
"At this point, the U.S. player
Accomplishments taken aside,
As the gap between the American
Terry's feats become even more technically is as good as the foreign
remarkable considering he is an player, but tactically we're lacking," and foreign player diminishes, lack of
American player. Despite soccer's says Chris Bartels, Bowling Green's playing time for the American player
unparalleled athletic growth in the assistant soccer coach and former continues to delay his growth.
United States the last 35 years, the player-coach for Athletes in Action.
American player has yet to become a "Our players don't have enough ex"THE GREAT all-American team
major in the "national game."
perience, so when they come here (to can not only compete with the great
Most of the North American Soccer college) we have to educate them."
foreign team, but can beat them
league clubs adhere only to the
Orin Marvin, coach of that 1976 now," BG coach Gary Palmisano
minimum number of North American Brush squad and now a full-time soc- said. "We're still getting a lot of
players that have to be on the field at cer referee, admits that high schools players and coaches who can't make
all times according to league rules. refrain from teaching the strategy it overseas and they're taking the opAnd in more cases than not, the three segment of the game.
portunity away from the Americans.
North Americans on the field are
either Canadians or foreign-born
"WE TRAIN them basically to play
Whether the foreign-dominated colplayers that have received U.S. the game," he said.
legiate team is better than one comcitizenship.
College instructors have begun to posed solely of Americans is still
THINGS ARE improving for the pick up the slack, using skills of debated. Still, there are many coaches
American-born player. Whereas foreign-bom players to help crank out who recruit to achieve one of the exrecently as 10 years ago, in- quality teams of Americans.
tremes.

"FIND IT AT FINDERS

Wooster and Northern Illinois, two
struggling squads this season, possess
fewer than three foreign-born players.
On the other hand, Evansville, Cornell
and Cleveland State, all ranked in the
nation's top-20, have no fewer than
five foreign players on its squad.
Bowling Green, lying near the middle
of the nation's teams, is in the middle
with its number of foreigners on its
roster.
"The wholesale recruiting of
foreign players is wrong," Mickey
Cochrane, associate professor in the
School of Health, Physical Education
and Recreation and BG's soccer
coach from 1965-77, said. "If a foreign
individual says, 'I want to come and
play for you,' then great.
"I don't think you can go out and
recruit a foreign team to play for an

American college, which some
schools have elected to do."
With the improvement of the
American player comes the
philosophy that it is no longer
necessary to recruit only the foreigner
to be competitive.
"AT ONE time because he (the
recruit) was a foreigner, almost for
sure, he was going to be better than
the American you could get,"
Palmisano said. "Now you try to
blend two or three real sound foreign
kids around some fine skilled
American players. You then have a
good education going on."
Though there are pushes to
eliminate the foreign player from
American soccer and efforts to keep
him a dominating factor, the general

Series holds up Carter benefit
WASHINGTON (AP) - If there was
any doubt that President Carter is a
baseball fan, he proved it Sunday
night during the World Series.
He was scheduled to leave the White
House at 7:15 p.m. to address a fundraising dinner at a Washington hotel.
But at 7:15, the game between the
Kansas City Royals and the
Philadelphia Phillies was in the ninth
inning.

it

The president's motorcade waited
in the driveway. Five minutes passed.
Ten minutes passed. Still no sight of
the president.
Finally, the last out was made.
Within a minute. Secret Service
agents trotted out of the White House,
accompanied by several Carter aids
who were traveling with the president
to the dinner.
One minute later, Carter came out
and the motorcade sped off.

We encourage students who are sympathetic to the concerns of women and have
familiarity with and understanding of women's issues to apply for the Women for
Women-sponsored position on ACGFA.

COLUMBIA/EPIC

Return the application form by Friday, October 24 to:

— Presents —
Buy it once, enjoy it a lifetime — 128 N. Main St. downtown

The Women's Center
315D Student Services Building
372-2281

— 1432 E. Wooster campus
Recorded music is your best entertainment value!
Jacksons

t**>,txjO, WafcltgntNo*

The dinner was a routine black tie
gala. But the early segment-at which
Carter spoke-was held in a basement
exhibition hall. Shimmering silver foil
was set up to patch up tape holding insulation to pipes on the ceiling.
The chief beneficiary was Sen. Edward. M. Kennedy, whom Carter was
helping to pay off debts piled up when
the two opposed each other in the
Democratic primary campaign. That
was Carter's present to Kennedy.

CALL FOR APPLICANTS FOR WOMEN FOR WOMENSPONSORED POSITION ON ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON
GENERAL FEE ALLOCATION (ACGFA)*

Best Selection In Town
At The Lowest Prices Around

THE JACKSONS
TRIUMPH
-Klu*ng

feeling remains that the foreigner is
the main factor in soccer growing to
what it is now in the U.S., and as long
as he is here, will continue to be.
"Anytime there was an influx of a
large number of people who were
adept, talented, capable and loved the
game, that had to be a help," says
Cochrane.
In the 50s, when the first African exchange students came to this country,
there was a tremendous improvement
in college soccer if you had an African
exchange program. The Hungarian
revolution in 1956 brought a tremendous number of great Hungarian
players.
"He (the foreign student) has served his purpose," Cochrane added,
"but there is not that great need now.
We need less of them if we're going to
provide playing time for the
American player. But I think there
will always be a contribution."

Good Tltnu SAT. OCT. 29
I am Interested In applying for the Women for Women-sponsored position on
ACGFA.
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Name
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Kenny Logglns
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Sports.
Wilson's heroics secures Falcon win over Miami, 4-3
by Ken Koppel
staff reporter

staff photo by Dale Omori
BG junior co-captain George McPhee scores the first of his three
goals in last night's 4-3 victory over the Miami Redskins at the Ice
Arena. McPhee's goal came 1:04 into the game, but the victory was

Kent State leads nation
COLUMBUS, Ohio (API - Kent
State continues to lead major football teams in the national pass
defense statistics this week, one of
four Mid-American Conference
schools in the top seven in that
catagory.
The Flashes have given up 61.8
yards per game in six contests,
allowing 35 completions in 82 attempts for 371 opposition passing
yards.

Toledo is fourth in national pass
defense with 83 yards per game,
Western Michigan sixth at 93 yards
and Ball State seventh with 99.2
yards.
Meanwhile, lOth-ranked Ohio State
stands sixth nationally in total offense and rushing defense and No. 7
in scoring. The Buckeyes are
averaging 446.5 total yards, 295.8
rushing yards and 34.3 points in a 5-1
start.

not decided until Peter Wilson scored with one second remaining
In the contest. BG raised Its record to 2-1 with the win.

As a member of Bowling Green's
hockey team, Peter Wilson has played
in three games-just long enough to
become a household word.
Last Friday, it was his overtime
score that broke an 11-game losing
streak to Michigan, giving BG its
first-ever victory over the Wolverines.
Last night, Wilson weaved his magic
a little earlier in the contest, deflecting a shot into the net with one second
remaining in the game to give the
icers a 4-3 victory over Miami at the
Ice Arena.
Wilson was at the right place at the
right time to get his stick on Wayne
Wilson's slap shot from the left point.
Redskin goalie Dan Kodatsky never
had a chance to stop the puck. The
literal last-second heroics opened
BG's Central Collegiate Hockey
Association slate on a positive note
Only the road games which Miami
participates in with CCHA opponents
will reflect league standings in their
first season as conference members.
"I JUST went to deflect it and luckily it went the right way," Wilson said
of his winning goal in a lockerroom
full of Falcons who were still not quite
sure what had transpired.
The portion of the 2,106 fans who
stayed throughout witnessed a series
of events showing that Miami does not
always find a way to win the bizarre
contests with BG.
Yet, they almost did.
The Falcons took a 2-0 lead to the

Steelers down but ready for Browns clash
a three-way tie with the Browns and
Houston Oilers. The three teams have
3-4 records.
"Oakland scored on several broken
plays," Rutigliano said after viewing
the Raiders 45-34 upset victory Monday night over Pittsburgh. "A lot of
the touchdown plays were not by
design. I think we all fully realize
what they will be like coming into
Two straight home losses, to Cincin- Cleveland with their backs to the
nati and Oakland, have the Steelers in wall."
BEREA, Ohio (AP) - It's a down but
far from out Pittsburgh Steelers team
that visits Cleveland on Sunday for a
meeting of American Football Conference central division foes.
Browns coach Sam Rutigliano
knows the Steelers more resembled
wounded and hungry bears - bears
with backs to the wall.

J *$y HORSEBACK RIDING
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IS YOUR ANSWER!
J LOCATION: BROOKDALE STABLES
J DATE: SUNDAY, OCT. 26th
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SIGN-UPS BEGIN MON. OCT. 20th FRI. OCT. 24th UAO OFFICE, 3rd FLOOR OF
THE UNION. A $4.00 TRANSPORTATION
FEE IS DUE UPON SIGN-UP

THE BROWNS are coming off two
Meanwhile, the Steelers lost two
straight victories, one impressive and games, the first to the Cincinnati
the other exciting. After trouncing the Bengals in identical fashion to a loss
Seattle Seahawks 27-3 in Seattle, the earlier this season. Matt Barr's missBrowns returned to Cleveland and ed field goal gave the Bengals the vicbeat the Green Bay Packers - barely. tory both times.
It took a desperation pass from
quarterback Brain Sipe to wide
receiver Dave Logan with 16 seconds
remaining to ice the 26-21 victory the
Browns tried very hard to give away.

MOREMIDNIGHT MADNESS
otENDICOTT JOHNSON
Mens & womens Boat Shoes
including DOCKSIDERS
ON SALE!
Endicott Johnson

HM*

127 S.Moin Street, Dowling Green, Ohio

ACGFA
Seat Opening
Announcement pJl

K

If you are interested in sitting on The Advisory
Committee On General Fee Allocations and have a

X.

sincere interest in

Latinos or Latino concerns as

they relate to the ACGFA, then you are eligible to

*-j_

interview for the ACGFA seat representing

1

La Union De Estudiantes Latinos.

If you are interested, please call our office
at 372-0325 or Antonia Flores at 352-6296.

interview will be October 28.
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Crazy George is
Flipping over his
new Thick & Chewy
Crust at Pagliai's
East! Now with the
Coupon attached
below, Get his thick
Crust For Free!!
352-7596

518 E. Woosler — By Dino's
Mon. Sal 10-9 Sun. 12-6

Most LP's only

"'TODAY'S HAIR^
Casual and carefree, suited to you & your lifestyle
Let one of our professionals. Cathy, Judy, Denise or
Carol help you find the look that's best for you. Stop by or
cat this week for your free consultation!

Free

Thick Crust
HOURS:
Mon-Thor» 8 a.m.- 8 p.m.
Frl 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

Pogfiars
at Pagliai's East Onty

The last day to sign up for an

"I HOPE the fans continue to show
us support. Injuries have been a factor, but so has the rest of the damn
NFL," defensive tackle Joe Greene
'.aid.
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middle of the second period with
junior co-captain George McPhee notching a goal in the opening two
minutes of each stanza.
Managing to keep away from the
penalty box, a BG problem in the
season's early going, the Falcons outshot Miami, 14-3, in the opening
period. The icers were whistled for
two minutes in penalties the first 20
minutes.
BUT AT 6:52 of the second period
Kim Collins was caught hooking a
Redskin player.
It took just 23
seconds for the Falcon lead to be
slashed in half. BG goalie Wally
Charko, who set a Falcon record for
fewest saves in a game with 10,
couldn't handle Vern Sketchley's shot
from the right face off circle and Rick
Kuraly rammed home the loose puck.
David Wheeldon's centering pass to
Mike Norton at 15:51 of the second
period knotted the score, when Norton
flipped the puck under Charko's right
arm. The Redskins forged ahead
when Dan Corrigan took a pass from
Norton, sidestepped BG's Tim Hack
and walked in alone on Charko at 8:01
of the final period.
McPhee, who makes the Falcons
look like a different team when he is
not in the lineup, as evidenced by his
absence in Saturday's loss to
Michigan, then took matters into his
own hands. He notched the hat trick
with 1:21 remaining in the contest,
getting credit for a goal swept in the
net by a Redskin player, following a
shot that hit Kodatsky's pads and stopped in the crease.
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NOW OPEN TILL 3 a.m.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

-the

Sat. 8:30 a.m.- 1:30 p.m.

ARRANGEMENT
123 E. Court

352-4101

Appointments not always nicmoiy

